
may be made under thafc section and ye 1} be wrongly mad©, but 
ifc would nonetheless be appealable, and personally I am not xtjasuM-
prepared to adopt the view that onee an appeal has been filed to-hissa

and admitted in this Court as an appeal against an order o f . Ram Pbasad, 
remand under that provision and notice has gone, the respondent 
can improve his position by satisfying the Courb that the ordex 
complained of is so bad or so uniafcelligible that it is impossible 
to bring it under any provision and, therefore, it is not appeal- 
able at alL I tbiok that this is the substantial answer to whal 
Mv. Panna Lai calls his preliminary objection. It is not a pre
liminary objeetioQ. The order was primd facie appealable as 
a remand order. It does not make ib less appealable to say that 
the order is an indefensible one. Costs must abide the xesult 
of the sulk

Appeal allowed.
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EAM  GOPAL LAL (D eis’e n d ah t) v . AIPNA KUNW AR (P ij4in2I]?3?). ' '
[On appeal from the High Court at Allalia'bad.]

W ill-P r o o f of 0X0G7ition— Evidence—AUesting wUnesses.
Upon an issue whothor tho signature to a will is genuine or a foigery, 

the besi; Qvidenca procurablo of sig'uatm’G of the document by tlie testatoi’ 
should ba furnisliod ; an attempt to support the signature by anything "n'liich 
falls short of that standard, though it may not ba fatal, is a serious defect. Tha 
absenoa of any of tho attesting wltnossea who are not oallod should be 
satisfactorily aocoimted for. Evidence to the offeot that tho signature appears 
to be gen.uine is of little worth in the absence of reliable eyidenca by witinesses 
present whaa the will was signed.

Judgment of the High Court reyorsod.

A p p e a l  ,̂ No. 55 of 1921) from a judgment and decree of tb^ 
High Court (28bh A p r i l ,  1919 ,) reveraing a decree of the District 
J u d g e  of A za m g a rh ,

The present appeal arose Out of an application made by the 
respondent for a g_ranfc of probate of a do3umehb, dated the 25 th 
•d'f January "1915, purporting to be the will of her deceased 
husband, Bijai Singh. The appellant, a reversioner in the event 
of intestacy, pleaded that the docuffient had not heen executed 
by the cleoeased but was a forgery.

^PreseiU .'—Lord Buckmasi'br , Lord AtkinSok, Lord STiMiirEBj Lord 
^AESOH and BiE Ĵ'ohS E dgb .'

■■ m  ■
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The District Judge of Azamgarh who tried the case held that 

the alleged will was fabricated aod the signature a forgery.
That decision was reversed by the High Court on the facts.

Aipna i m ,  May 13th, 15th.
Kxjnwab. 1)6 Oruyther, K. G., and Duhe for the appellant.

The respondent did not appear.
June, SOth.-^The judgment of their Lordships was delivered

by Lord Bugkmasteb.
On the 3rd of March, 1916, Babu Bijai Singh died, and 

on the 13th of September, 1915, his widow, who is the
present respondent, applied, through Baj Bahadur Singh, as 
her attorney, for the grant of probate of a document, dated the
25th of Januaiy, 1915, which purported to be the hst will of her 
deceased husband.

Objection was taken to the grant by the appellant, one of the 
male agnatic relations of the deceased and one of his rever
sioners in the event of intestacy, on the ground that the will 
put forward was never executed by the deceased but waa a 
fabrication and a forgery. The learned District: Judge before 
whom this issue was heard decided in favour of the appellant, 
His judgment was reversed by the High Court at Allahabad, 
exercising appellate jurisdiction, and hence the present appeal.

The respondeTit has not been represented before their Lordships, 
aad they have consequently examined with especial care all the 
e\ideii3e in the case, and considered all the objoctions that could 
] e u l en to the appellant*s argumentj but they are of the opinion 
that the judgment of the High Court caimot be supported for 
reasons with which they will proceed to deal.

I'he" deceased resided in the village of Niizamabadj in the 
district of Azamgarh. He was about seventy-four years of age 
at the time of his death, and had for some short time previously 
been in weak health and afflicted with paralysis, His male 
agnatic relations, who in the event of intoste-ô v would inherit 
his property, subject to the widow^s estate, lirod with him iji* 
the same compound. He had no children, and his other rehM.iojis 
were the four sons of hia sister, one of whom wja Baj Biihadur 
Singhj who had for isome twenty-four years before the teBkMofa 
death kept a druggist’a shop at Luekuow. Thu earliest }ticoe
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of evidence bearing upon the present dispute is that o f a man 
called Rameshar Prasad, who is head master of a school at 
Hardoi. He stated that at a date which the Hi^li Court fixed at 
the end of Deoember, 1914, though the witness himself does 
not specify the exact time, he was informed orally h j  a man 
named Babu Manohar Lai, who was not called as a witness, 
that Babu Bijai Singh wanted to sfcarb a school to teach English, 
Hindi and mathematics, and asked witness to prepare a scheme. 
This he did, and sent it to the deceased  ̂ who appears to have 
acknowledged it, but nothing further took place. The bearing 
of this evidence upon the dispute is due to the fact that the 
doGument] under consideration expresses a desire to establish 
such a school and makes provision for its expenses s but 
this amounts to no more than that a portion of the will complied 
with what appears to have been a former wish of the deceased, 
a wish which may well have been known to the people who put 
forward the document. There is no further evidence at all 
with regard to the matter imtil the date when the wlli was 
prepared and purports to have been esreeuted. The drawing up 
of the document was undoubtedly done by one Ram. Eatan Lai, 
and his evidenca is that it was prepared on the 25jjh of January.
It is stated, however, fchafc it was executed on the following day—' 
the 26th—and it purports to bear the signature of the deceased 
affixed in the presence of seven wifcueasea. It is a will of 
substantial length, It contains no reference whatever to the 
male agnatic relations of the deceased, bub begins by a eulogy 
ofhia sister’s song. It then provides that a 12 anna share ia 
mauza Khairauti, yielding Es. 500 a year after payment of the 
Government Revenue, should be dedicated for meeting the 
religious expenses ioeurred in connecUon with Bwi Sanghat! 
eituate at Nizamabad, Durbar of Sri Harmandirji situate in 
^he city of Patna, and Bari Saoghat Risha.rn Katra situate in 
fhQ city of Beuares, and the temple a t Nizamabtid WiJiuh: has 
beonlmiit by my paternal grandmother.’ ' The next pio vision 
is fo r  the expenses o l a school where edacabiou is to b«s* given in 
English, in the vernacular of the ProviiKse, and in the Gurmukhi,^ 
by dedicatiiig to fchi object a m,auj!a yielding a profit of Rs. 1,200 
a year. It then declares that the rest of the property sliotild

1922
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remain in the possession of the widow, with a direction that 
she sliould keep any of the nephews— meaDing no doubt, 
those already named—on whom she relies to look after her 
a n d  the property—and give him one-fourth of the property for 
his services, the lemaining property after her death to be divi
ded equally among the othor three nephews, and it concludes 
with a very specific and detailed account of fifteen items of 
property. Ram Eatan Lai alleges that no draft was ever made 
of this will, but that it was dictated to him by the deceased, at 
one interview beginning at four o’clock on the 25th of January, 
in the presence of Kali Charan and Jageshar, whose names appear 
as witnesses. There is no erasure or alteration of any kind 
from beginning to end of the whole document. This is in 
itself a remarkable fact)—that a man stricken with illness, as' 
the deceased was, should have been able to dictate in clear, 
logical, and even legal form, a complete and consecutive account 
of all his wishes, divided into separate paragra-phs, including a 
specific enumeration of his whole estate, without one single 
error from beginning to end is a matter which arrests attention 
and provokes comment. The.proceedings, that follow show, in 
their Lordships’ mind, quite clearly that that comment is only 

/ too well Justified.
According to the respondent's case, there was no manner of 

concealment about the will. It was executed on the morning 
of the 2Glh of J;anuary, in the presence of many people, and 
attested by seven. It would, therefore, appear there was every 
reason why, upon the death of Babu Bijai Singh, the will would 
have been found and instantly put forward for probate ; but 
no such proceeding took place. The firsi stop that; was taken 
was an application for the mutation of names with regard 
to the real estate made on behalf of the widow by Baj Bahadur 
Singb  ̂ who appears throughout as the representative of the 
widow and who, if the disputed document were gumsim.j 
doubtless be the selected nephew who took one-third of the estate. 
He asked on her behalf that the property should bo changed 
from the name of the deceased to that of his widow wfjo claimed 
by inheritance, and he signed the pafcwari’s report, dated tlje 
22nd oiMareh^ 1915, which stated that the natiiro of the transfer



was inherifcanee. To tliis objection was taken on behalf of the 
male agnatic relations^ who alleged that there was an oral wilij ^
and upon this dispute witnesses were examined. The first
witness, who was a grandson of the deceased, supported the aipna
widow’s application, and said that Babu Bijai Singh died intestate, K d n w m .

and that he would have expected to have known had a will been 
made. So also did another grandson named Hanuinaa Prasad®
Ram Ratan Lai was not a witness,but he was aware of the muta
tion proceedini^s and made no reference to tJae w ill; and it 
was only on tlie Tth of May, when Baj Bahadur Singh was
examined, that the will was, for the first] time, mentioned. He
then states in oross-esamination that the deceased had made a
written will, and bequeathed the whole of the property to Ms 
widow. His evidence as then given is as follows ;—

The Musammat has a right on accoun.t of her being the widow of tho 
deceased. Babu Bijai Siugli has al^o baquoafched the whole of his ijroperty 
to  M usam m at Aipna Kunwai' under a will {‘ wasiat bhi'kar daya hai ’).
I do not know if (this fact) is known^to'witnesseB also. The will is a written 
one. not been produced. Ifc is not here. It is with the MusaiarQafc.
The will was eseoutad in 3arLtiary last. It was executed at Nigamabad, at 
the housQ of Bijai Siflgh. I do not know exaotlj; as to wSo wero present ■ 
thero. I say evoi’ytMng from hearsay. I havo hQen told this by the 
Musammat. I was not present (at the time of esocutioii of the will).
1 have had a cursory viev/ of tbo will. I do not know as to who the sci’ibo is ;
nor t'fo I know 1 ho names of the witnesses.”

I f  the will was, in fact, in existence at this date, and had been 
seen by Baj Bahadur Singh, it is certainly a most extraordiaary 
fact that he never mentioned it until the hearing ; and that then, , 
having seen it (though, as he says, only cursorily), he asserted 
that it conveyed the whole of the property to the widow when in 
truth he was an important beneficiary under its terms.

The will was not produced in court, and the nmtation pro
ceed in gs  ended by mutatioa being grafted to the widow, on the 
ground of inherUance. A.n appeal vas taken, unsuccessfully

the Board of Revenue, but stili the
w ill  was not forthcoming.

On the iSth of September, 1915, the w ill is for the first time 
introduced to public nitice, on the application then made by Baj 
Bahadur Singh on behalf of the widow for its admission to pto- 
bate.
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Their Lordships pause here in the recital of the facts, for the 

purpose of pointing out what is required for proof of a will. A 
will is one'of the most solemn documents known to the law. By 
it a dead man entrusts to the living the carrying out of his 
wishes, and as it is impossible that he can be called either to 
deny his signature or to explain the circumstances in which it 
was attached, it is essential that trustworthy and effective 
evidence should be given to establish compliance with the 
necessary forms of law. In the present instance, no formalities 
are essential. Proof of the testator’s signature is all that is 
needed ; but, in case of doubt or dispute, justice requires that 
the best evidence procurable of that signature should be 
furnished, and an attempt to support the signature by anything 
that falls abort of this standard is a matter which, though it 
may not be fatal, is a serious defect. In the present case, as has 
Been stated, seven witnesses purported to have attested the 
testator’s signature. Their signatures as found on the document 

, are these
Ram Euraar Singt; Bechu Singh ; Isliai- Bmgh, manager of Bari Sanghat, 

Senates ; Sri Makanfc Makand Singh Akali, managar of Sri Harmidar Taklit, 
Patna j Jageshar, resident of Burahi ; Maheshri Dat Patak, resident of 
3'amalgut; Kali Gharan Loaia, resident of Sutahi.

• One of these—Ram Kumar Singh—is dead. Maheshri was 
not ealled : and, indeedj he filed a petition protesting that he had 
mii attested. As he gave no cvideiiee on oath, the statement in 
lus petition cannot be considered, but his absence is serious. Of 
the three other' witnesses, Bechu Singh, Jageshar and Kali 
Oharan, no one was called, and no adequate explanation offered 
of their absence, although Ram Ratan Lai declared tha will was 
actually prepared in the presenoe of the last two, who were 
consequently the most important witnesses to the alleged transac
tion, and one of them, Kali Oharan, actually supported the 
application for probate with a statement that he: was one of the 
attesting witnesses. The three witnesses placed 
coarfc were Ram Ratan Lai, Baba Makuad Singh, and Ishar or 
Parmeshar Singh, the servant of Baba Makund Singh. Ram 
Batan Lai’s statement has already been mentioned  ̂and to it it is 
only necessary to add that, three dr four days before the appeal 
from the Collector's order m the mutation case wii-s to come
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Up for hearing, be wrote a letter ia wliidi he souglit the good 
offices of Munshi Bihari La], who was one o f the officials in 
the Board of Revenue, in favour of Baj Bahadur Singh , whom 
he described as his near friend and patron. The explanation 
that he gave of these letters is stated by the learned District 
Judge to be a gross absurdity, and with that criticism their 
Lordships agree. Although the learned District Judge who 
tried the case did not say in so many words that ha disbelieved 
Bam Ratan Lai, his judgment can, of course, only have pro
ceeded on the fact that he believed him to be lying, and their 
Lordships see no reason to differ with this conclusion.

The remaining evidence consists of the two witnesses that 
have-JiBen mentioned, and their introduction into the story is 
CBrtainly remarkable. Nobody knew they were coming, and 
they had no reason whatever to give of their presence, except 
that Baba Makund Singh said he had been asked by a letter not 
produced and by a man since dead to go to the deceased who 
wished to consult him about a “  waqf, ”  This was twenty or 
twenty-five days before the 25 th o f January, They were du© at 
Benares on the 25th of January, 1915, but they were occupied ia 
court that day, and it was, therefore, impossible to put them, 
forward, for witnesses of a will executed on the 25th. They say 
that they attended on the morning of the 26th. They state that 
they arrived early ; they waited in a room facing a verandah 
with other people and affixed their signatures» Bal)a Makund . 
Singh says that some of the other people there present also 
affixed their signatures. ?armeshar Singh says no one affixed a 
signature in his presence except Baba Makund Singh; he adds, 
however, that Ram Ratan Lai read out the will, but this is  not 
corroborated by Baba Makund Siogh, who says the deceased read 
it, and makes no mention of its being read oat by anybody.

The learned Judge who saw them said that be is quite 
«j,tisfied men never were at Bijai S inghVhouse#
all-f in other words, he thinks they were telling untruths, atid 
i f  their evidence is not to be trusted, there was no evidence at 
ail before the court on which reliance could be placed to prove 
the exeaution of the will. Eioally, Ba] Bahadur Singh is called *, 
^lid lie gives evideoce totally different from that) given by hinl
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on the iriiitation proceedings. He asserts fchab the deceased
• told him all the conditions of the will ; that shortly after the  ̂

death, the widow showed him the will and he read it all throng'tf 
and saw the names of the witnesses, and took the will from her 
on the day of his examination in t,he matation proceedings. 
His explanation is that the earlier evidence was wrongly 
transcribed by putting the widow’s name in place of the deceased’s 
as his informant. But comparison of the two statements shows 
that this explanation is useless as a reason for the discrepancy. 
This concludes the evidence for the respondent, and the District 
Judge rejected it. The High Court in differing from his 
judgment based their opinion, first, on the statement with regard 
to the proposed establishment of a scheme for a school; and, 
secondly, on the fact that the applicant widow who put forwar4- 
the will was injured by its provisions.

Those considerations lead but a little way towards deter
mining whether the signature was or was not the signature of 
the dead man ; the point about the scheme has been already 
mentioned. ■vThile, so far as the widow’s position is concerned, it 
should be remembered that the whole of the proceedings have 
been taken on her behalf by Baj Bahadur, who is a beneficiary 
under the alleged will, and she has never at any stage, of any 
of the proceedings been personally introduced into the matter. 
Although Ram Ratan Lai is not regarded by the High Court 
as a person of character, and Ms statements are said by them not 
to be probable, they appear to accept the fact of his oath as to 
the execution in the face of the disbelief of the Judgo who saw 
the witness. They regard AMvund Singh’s evidence as trnst- 
worthjj and think that the learned Judge disbelieved it on the 
ground that chere was a personal motive involved. That m aj 
have influenced the learned Judge, but he was also influenced 
by the fact that in other proceedings Makund Singh had been 
guilty o f falsehood, and hy the inherent improbability o f the 
whole of his story, which does not appear to have b ^  sufE-' 
ciently weighed and considered by the High Court.

The only remaining fact ia»^and this has eausod their' 
Lordships some uneasiness— ihat the learned Judges of the High 1

knowledge of native writing whio|'Court, one of whom has
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their Lordahipg do nofc possess, regard the signature as good/ 
shaving compared^it with the undoubted specimens of the testator’s 
writing. The answer to this, however, is, that no forgery is of 
the least value, unless it closely resembles the real sigualure ; 
and when witnesses are available to prove thnt a man aotually 
made a signature, any evidence o f a general nature to the effect 
that the signature appears to be genuine is of little worth in 
the absence of the material witnesses. Finally, their Ijorclships 
are greatly impressed with this fact—that no evidence whatever 
has been forthcoming to show when this documeiit was fotind, 
where it was found, by whom it was found, or why it was that 
it was kept back until after the claim by the male agnatic 
relations was made, and the widow’s evidence has never been 
taken nor any explanation, offered of her absence. The history 
of a document such as this is of the most material importance 
for the purpose of determining its validity, and in the present 
ease this history is a complete blank.

Their Lordships are of opinion that there has been no 
trustworthy evidence to establish the alleged sigaatura of Babu 
Bi|ai Singh. There has been no adequate explanation of why
l.he witnesses w'ore not called who could have proved it, and they 
are forced to the conclusion that the documen t is not gennine and 
that this appeal should be allowed with costs and the judgment of 
the District Judge restored. They will humbly advise His 
Majesty accordingly. Appeal allowed.

Solicitor for appellant i)a2^a(io.

SARDAR SINGH AND o t h e r s  (PijAiNTiPi’S) V. KUNJ BIHARI L I L  AND
OTHBBS (D i3p 13NDANTS).

[On appeal from the Higli Gouit at Allahabad-]
H iniit Imo—Hindu toidow—Alienation of pro^eriy of daceassd hushand-^ 

Small fraotioii aliem^ed—Spiritual h&nefU of fmshmid./'
A Hindu widovy in possession of the ajstata of liGr doceased hiiisbaiitl niafle 

a gift by (3eo(3 of iinmoyabJe propei'ty fo:’miag about one-soveafcy'filtli of the  
obsQEVanoQ of bhuj (fooi ofEerings) to a cieiijy, for 

tlio maintenahca of tlie priests. The gift, which was mads in perlormanee of 
: a vow takoQ upon a pilgrimagQ to the temple, was stated by the deed to be for 
the salvation of the deceased husband, hij family, and the widovf. The
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